Papillary immature metaplasia of the cervix: a distinct subset of exophytic cervical condyloma associated with HPV-6/11 nucleic acids.
A subset of exophytic cervical precursor lesions are composed of immature metaplastic cells that differ from conventional condylomata by the virtual absence of koilocytotic atypia and the presence of slender filiform papillae. We evaluated a series of exophytic cervical lesions containing this morphology for HPV nucleic acids and compared the associated HPV types with conventional exophytic condylomata of the cervix. Six of six exophytic condylomata and five of six papillary immature metaplasias (PIM), respectively, contained HPV type 6/11 by in situ hybridization. Subtyping of three PIM by polymerase chain reaction combined with direct sequencing revealed nucleic acid sequences consistent with HPV 6/11. PIM were distinguished from high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions by the rarity of mitoses and by the uniformity of nuclear size and staining intensity with multiple chromocenters. However, these lesions tended to involve the more cephalad region of the cervical transformation zone, and three cases extended deeply into the endocervix with two requiring conization for a definitive diagnosis. Although their bland morphology and association with HPV 6/11 nucleic acids suggest a benign process, their location within the endocervical canal implies that these variants of condyloma may differ biologically from conventional exophytic condylomas of the cervix. The differential diagnosis of PIM and potential explanations for their distinctive morphology, are discussed.